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Nemaha Cocnty.
There is just now a systematic effort

being made by the Omaha JWlraskian
cad Nebraska City News, aided by the
malice of a portion cf the Copperheads
who hare recently left this place, to in-

jure Nemaha and Richardson counties.
Fiends dcnct rejcica mere ever the ac-

quisition of a human toul in the infernal

rifjions, than they do over an opportu-

nity to inflict an injury upon this part of

the Territory. The spirit that aims to

build up itself, and to advance its own

interests, by attempting to pull down and

destroy its neighbor, is, to say the least,
not very amiable.

Nemaha county is now, and always
has been, the 'banner'' county in the
Territory, in its agricultural develop-

ment, unless we except Cass, which some

think equal to our.

Our County Warrants are within fire
cents of par, and our City Script brings

eventy-fiv- e cents on the dollar.
The News sneers at this county and

(own, and gives the editor of the Adver
titer credit for a va?t amount of influence.
It is certainly news to us, as well as our
readers, that we are such an important
personage. . There are, however, no de-

serted farms in this county, except a few
owned by men in the army. Impelled by

a noble patriotism, a self-sacrifici- ng love
for free institutions principles which
the traitdr-lovin- g editor of the News
can never appreciate instincts that he
can never feel they are gallantly fight
ing their country's battles.

We have no doubt that Nemaha county
has furnished as many men for the army
in proportion to the population as any

in the United States. No less than
fourteen companies were either in whole

or in part recruited here one in the

Neb. 1st Infantry; part of one in the Neb.

lit Cavalry; the best part of three in Neb
2d Cavalry; two in Kansas 2d; sixty-thre- e

men from Nebraska, principally from
this county, in the Kansas 8th ; fifty men

in another Kansas Regiment ; four com-

panies, from one-thir- d to two-thir- ds in
each, in Pennick's Regiment ; a large
number,' we know not how many, in

Johnson's Battery; besides very many
ecattering through numerous other Reg-

iments. In addition to privates in these
regiments, Nemaha county has furnished
more .than thirty Commissioned Officers.

If the editor of the Advertiser is person-

ally responsible for all this, we are proud
of it.

Notwithstanding the hundreds that
have left this couDty for the army, yet
we scarcely miss them either in town or
county. There is not' in Brownville any

vacant dwellings; there has been all
summer a great demand for dwelling-house- s,

and we believe there are as many
voters now in the county as any previous
year.

Not only has Nemaha county furnished
more men to the army than any other in
the .Territory, but the loyal, patriotic
spirit of her people is unsurpassed. There
are tut few rebels or rebel sympathizers
within her borders. It is true that it has
not been for the last six months, and is

not yet, a very congenial place for rebels.
There were some months ago a large
number frcrn Price's army residing in
Brownville and vicinity. Most of them
came here from Atchison county, Mis-

souri. A fight occurred in that county
last whiter at what was called a secesh
ball, in which a Union man was beaten
nearly to death; a few weeks afterwards
this Union man, having partially recov-
ered, got some thirty of his friends and
retaliated by pounding badly two of those
men who had been present when he was
whipped. The secesh then Began to
reave that county, and at first they thought
Brownville was all right. They did not
want a better place. It was just as
good as- - they could desire Equal even
to Nebraska City. But about the time of
the murder of Nathan Kandley, they got
frightened and began to leave here. A
perfect panic among a certain class soon
ensue. Every one that left helped to
increase the panic with the balance.
There has a number left this county for
Nebraska City and Omaha besides men
from Price's army but all that were fright-
ed away, if not secessionists, at least felt
conscious that their unionism was sus-

pected. ' The most absurd falsehoods have
been circulated, all of which find men
foolish enough' to believe them.

There has been as little crime commit-
ted in Nemaha county, from hs first set-

tlement cp to the present moment, as any
other county of the Territory. We have
iarj one murder.'but one, and that was
committed by Missourians ononeof their
own citizens. Every ye ar more or less
horses are stolen, but we do not remem-

ber one Instance where a citizen of this

.county was found, guilty of the crime.

In this county we have never hung men to

tree as was done in Douglas, nor march-

ed theri blindfolded into the river under

the iceas was done at Nebraska Chy.

. Citizens of Brownville did order one man

end LtJ one, to leave the county. In Ne-iras- ia

City men are driven away fre-

est mly. The last News sys :

"Granville H. Hail, ccnsiable, escorted
tevenl rouh cutc:nrs to-th- e Misssouri
river tLe ciLT ? ay. end cave them a free
p?s into Ion a uhers Ave hope, for the j

-

' .... I

sake of their own comfort, they will
remain.'

Two or three. weeks ego the following
appeared in the News :

4From a Captain in the U S Volunteers
we learn that Nebraska City is honored
at present by the indwelling of several
fancy men.Vpimps,' 'blacklegs,' thieves

and cut-throa- ts who a vigilance commit-

tee some davs since ordered out of Oma-

ha."
"Nebraska City shall not be made an

asylum for the outcasts of other towns nor
wiil vagabonds find it a pleasant place to

tarry in."
So much intolerance" never appeared

in the Advertiser.

The Omaha Ncbraskian publishes a

quarter of a column of questions concern-

ing Nemaha county and the editor of the
Advertiser. These questions were pub-

lished for effect, not that the editor ex-

pected them to be answered. We are
not on the witness stand, compelled to

reply to all the foolish queries that any
body may choose to propound. However,
we will attempt to gratity Mr. Reynolds
with a few rays of "light." In the first
place we are in blissful ignorance of half
your questions whether they are "facts
or falsehoods." Albtight is at home,
attending to his own business. Whether
he was ever seen at Nebraska City; or
ever attended a Democratic meetirg;
ever slept in his haymow; was ever out

late at night, or how he ever voted', we

know not. Mr. Albright, a couple of

weeks ago, did call on a prominent citizen
of Brownville and was referred, by said

citizen, to one T. R. Fisher, for the rea-

son, as he said, that he thought we would

beraore likely than others to show him a
favor. The question of voting was asked
by himself for reasons heretofore ex-

plained in the Advertiser, in the para-

graph which you quoted. We would have
done as much for any loyal man as we

did for Mr. Albright, without regard to
politics. It is not necessary to establish
a man's loyalty to prove that he
votes the Republican ticket. We have
many loyal Democrats in this county.
We believe there are many throughout
the Territory that still adhere to that
party who are loyal, Union-lovin- g men,
though there are so many Copperheads
among the leaders, that it has become of
late, nearly as hard for a Unien man to
remain in that party, as for a rich man to

enter the Kingdom of Heaven.
We have lately been applied to several

times to confer some favor on some of
our Democratic citizens, and we have
cheerfully complied. But in each in-

stance our actions or expressions were
misconstrued or misstated by Copper-

heads. Had we refused, and like oth-

ers, attended only to our own business,
we would perhaps not have been abused
and'slandered 60 much by the News and
Nebraskian, and Copperheads generally.

No Draft.
The question is frequently asked, will

there be a Draft in Nebraska. It is well

known that we have furnished, especially
in the Southern part of the Territory, a
large number more than our proportion
of troops. In view of this fact and of the
exposed condition of our frontier, Hon. S.
G. Daily went to Washington and has
used his influence with the War Depart-

ment to prevent any Draft .from being
made in this Territory. We jiave just re- -

ceived a letter from a resident of Omaha,
written from Philadelphia, in which the
opinion is expressed that Mr. Diily would
undoubtedly succeed in his efforts.
A. F. Harvey, writing from Washington

says; ''lho release (of .Nebraska ana
Dakota from the Draft) has been obtain
ed by Hon. Samuel G. Daily in view of
the exposed condition of the fronteer to
Indian depredations, and the already
large propotion of troops- - furnished by
Nebraska.

A Copperhead sheet at Nebraska City,
recently edited by A. Jax, but the. last
few weeks under the control of some
other animal, we are not quhe certain
who, but we might infer from its style
that it is A. Skvnk, has been laboring
lately to force the Advertiser to notice
it, for the purpose, perhaps, of thereby
gaining notoriety.

He was, however, ashamed, or for
some reason lacked manhood enough to

send U3 a copy of his last weeks paper.
Travelers in Africa say that even among
the Bushmen the most degraded of hu-

man beings the females display a trace
of modesty ; and the action of the News

editor, in withholding his paper, is an-

other evidence that therj is no being so

low as to be entirely destitute of shame.

We were shown a copy by a friend, in

which we find the following :

"The abolitian maniac who froths
through a small newspaper at Brownville
seems to have enjoyed a lucid interval.
He seems to be smitten with a remem-
brance of his evil counsels when he be-

holds the vacated sfsres of Brownville,
and the unplowed fields, that adjoin that
unfortunate town. He can truly say.
these are my works. By teaching intol-

erance and' bigotry, by inciting to un-

lawful seizures and searches, by coun
lenaccing violence even to the verge of
life-takin- g, I have worked this ruin.' "

Our reply to the above is tharit'is all
a lie, and the author a liar.- -

The telegraph brings intelligence
of the death of that noble veteran,
Jens J. Crittenden. Mr. Critten-

den has been an active and influential
statesmen for the last half century.
He was in the U.-S-. Senate; forty-si- x

vears ajzo. While he was in the prime

of life our country could beast of

many brilliant intellects among her

Statesmen. -- 'There were giants in

those days." Crittenden was always
conspicuous among them. . A few

years ago he lost the friendship of
many of his admirers by defending
Mat Ward for the murder of Mr.
Butler. Mr. Crittenden's constitution,
his age, his Whig principles, his resi-

dence in a border slave State, and all
his past associations conspired to
make him eminently Conservative.
But ho was during hi3 whole life true
to his country and to the Union.

Emperor of Mexico.
The latest arrival from Havana brings

intelligence from Mexico that the
"Council of Notables" have unani-

mously declared, with the exception
of two votes, for the Government to
bo changed from a Republic to an

Empire. They also proclaim Arch-dud- e

Maximilian, of Austria, Emperor.
Maximilian is brother to the present
Emperor of Austria. , In case Maxi-

milian will not accept, the Coancil re-

quest the Emperor of France to select
some one to fill the throne.

A Difference or Opinion. A gen-

tleman residing in this county, not a
thousand miles from Aspinwall, pronoun-
ces the editor of the Advertiser to be the
"worst Copperhead in the county."
Another gentleman, lately a resident of
Brownville, and from whom we have
heard it suggested the News, Nebraskian
and Senex, the correspondent of the
Tribune, get their information with re-

gard to this county, pronounces us the
worst Abolitionist in? Nemaha County,
and responsible for the murders, and all
the crime committed in Southern Ne-

braska.
Falsehoods, like virulent poisons, fre-

quently neutialize each other.

That Sioke. We see by the pa-

pers that a few weeks back nearly or
quite all of Missouri, Iowa, Wisconsin,
Illinois and Michigan were enveloped
in smoke. At Sioux City the smoke
came up in the form of a cloud; ap-

proaching rapidly, with a frightful
appearance. The people became al-

armed ; thinking a terrible storm and
hurrican was coming, but their fears
were soon dispelled. It is said the
prairies in Dacotah have been burned
by the Indians. The drought there
has been so great that the grass was
parched and dry. The Pine and
Cedar Forest3 about Lake Superior
have also been on fire; but whether
all the smoke in the atmosphere has
come from Dakota Prairies and Lake
Superior Forests, is doubtful.

More Indian Depredations.
Fort Halleck, Nebraska, 1

July 12th, 1863.
Mr. Editor: I've only time to in

form you of another. Ute raid into this
and immediate sections. On the 2d
inst. the first depredations was com-

mitted at a Mail Station almost in

sight of the Fort, stealing fourteen
head of state animals; on the 4th,
211 head were taken from the Iianche
of a Mr. Reeshaw, 18 miles from Lar-

amie, and on the Gth and 7th several
other head were stolen from Mail

Stations a few miles east of Halleck.

Capt. Allen used every means in

his power to recover the animals.

Sent out at once every able-bodie- d

soldier in pursuit, under command of

Lieut. Buanby, when overtaking the

Indians 18 miles off attacked and

dispersed them, but did not succeed

in recovering any of the stolen prop-

erty. The fight continued one hour

and a half, resulting in the killing of

Seargent Waugii, and wounding two

privates. Loss of Indians not known,

as the fight was carried on in a nar-

row pass in the mountains, covered by

small trees and nridergrowth.
Much excitement was caused by

the3e'bold thefts, but is somewhat
subsiding now. Yet it is feared more
trouble is fostering unle?s the com-

manding officer, or some one else,
send more troops on this part of the
Overland Stage Line. It is the duty
of the Government to keep open com-

munication by this line between the
Atlantic and Pacific. May I respect-

fully ask, why is this neglected?-Ha- s

the attention of the proper au"
thoritie3 been so long directed to
Laramie and the Sweet Waters, no

other localities can claima thought?
Will reserve further comments for
another time. Yours truly, H.

Jim. Lane and Gov. Carney, of
Kansas, and their respective friends,
are now engaged in a virulent quar-

rel. The politicians of that State are
noted for very unenviable broils and

quarrels. Jim. Lane brought out and

elected. Carney Governor; but be-

cause the latter has had too much
manhood to be simply a tool, Lane is

determined to crush him as he did his
predecessor,. Gov. Robinson.

v.; - .'
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CAPTURE OF JGIirtf

AXDALL IJIS C03I31AXD.

DEATH 01' HON. JOHN J. CRITTENDEN.

Oar Force Sluke Another Attempt to
Sturm Tort Warner (Charleston,)

and are Kepulscd.

REBELS TRY - TO DRIVE US FROM JAMES
ISLAND AND AUE.KfcrULSLU.

FRON GENERAL MEAD'S ARMY.

LEE RAPIDLY RETREATING.

BURNING OF JACKSOtf, MISS.

FROil IIOSECKAN'S ARMY.

GREAT FIRE AT HAVANA.

Four Million Dollars Worth of Sngrar
Destroyed!

Cincinnati. July 26. A telegram
from General Shackleford, dated near
New Lisbond, Ohio, says: I have
succeeded in capturing General John
Morzan. Col. Cluke, and the ballance
of his command amounting to about
four hundred men.

.Frankford, Ky., July 26. Hon.
John J. Crlttendon died at 'half-pas- t

3 o'clock this morning, of general
debility and age, being seventy-seve- n

vears.
New York, July 27. A Herald

letter from Jackson, Miss.,1 the lZtn,
says: The library of Jeff. Davis was

caDtured. comnrisins several bushels
of private political papers of the arch
traitor, and several letters on seces-

sion, with dates back to '52. Whole
collection being light secret history
of secession, and letters from both
Northern and Southern traitors.

The Roanoke from Havana the 22,
says : An arrival from Vera Cruz the
12th, at Havaoa states that Mexico
was declared an empire on the 10th.
Maximillian, if he will accept, if not
Napoleon is the select one. fcalutes
were fired at Vera Cruz in honor of
the event.

Cleveland, July 27. A detachment
of the Ninth Michigan cavalry torGed
Morgan to an engagement near Sa
linesville yesterday morning, and after
an hours fight the rebels fled in the
direction of New Lisbon. At 3 P.M.
he was overtaken by Gen. Shackle-for- d

and all captured. In the morn
ing's engagement twenty or thirty
were killed, fifty wounded, two hum
dred captured, one hundred and fifty
horses and a hundred and fifty stand
of arms were also taken.

Leavenworth, Kansas, July 25.
There wa3 a severe fight on the 16th
at Elk Creek, between twenty-fou- r
hundred federals, with twelve guns
under Blunt, and five thousand rebels
under Cooper. It resulted in a com-

plete route of the latter, and lost sixty
killed, twenty wounded, and one hun-

dred' prisoners. Our loss ten killed
and thirty wounded. We captured a
quantity of Commissary stores and
one piece of artillery.

New York, July 26. A letter from
Winchester, Tenn., the 8th, announ-
ces the capture of Iluntsville with
three hundred prisoners and twelve
hundred horses and mules, by Gen.
Stanley. Bragg's army is reported
reduced by desertion to eighteen or
twenty thousand.

Washington, July 26. Richmond
papers have the following : Charles-

ton, July 19th, the ironsides, five

monitors, five gun mortar boats, as-

sisted by two land batteries, fired
furiously at Fort Wagner all day yes-

terday. After a furious bombardment
of eleven hours the enemy assaulted
Wagner, desperately and repeatedly.
Our people fought bravely, and re-

pulsed the attack with great slaughter
Signed, Beauregard.

Charleston, July 22. The enemy
have commenced shelling again. Our
loss on the 8th was one hundred and
fifty killed and wounded. The enemy
loss, including prisoners, is about two
thousand. Nearly eight hundred
were buried under flag of truce.

New York, July 27. From a Her-

ald's account of the operations near
Charleston, the rebels attempted to
drive our forces from James' Island.
The attack was sud len and expected
but Gen. Terry met and repulsed them
.with great slaughter. The gunboat
Pawnee which supported the left flank
grounded, a rebel battery opened on
her, firing fifty shots, thirty-nin- e of
which struck her. . Subsequently she
floated off opening upon the rebels,
putting them to flight. The bom-

bardment of Fort Wagner was renew-
ed on the 22d by the iron clads co
operating with the army. During the
day Fort Wagner was silenced for
some time, and a charge made by our
troops, who after a desperate strug-
gle were obliged to fall bacK. Our
loss is quite severe, probably will
reach one thousand. .

New York, July 27. Details of
the charge on the 22d made on Fort
Wagner show most desperate fighting
by Gen. Shaw's brigade. Scarcely a
field or line officer escaped wounding.
Many, were killed. At one time
nearly the whole rebel force concent
trated upon the Twenty-fift- h Massa-chusett- ss

colored regiment. They
fought heroically and only retired
when the others did. Col. Putnam in
command storming party, after he had
gained part of the Fort he planted a
flag on the parapet, and sent Generals
Strong and Seymour for reinforce-
ments, but both those Generals had
been wounded. In the meantime? his
party were being decimated by rebel
grape, and when Stevenson's brigade
had received orders to advance it Teas
too late. Our gallant men had been
forced to retire.

New York, July 27. Mayor Op- -

iTrt-ooa vtnf.l tlift onfinance passed
i..of fn rv rnnserints three hun- -
IU.3U VV. w l'"J t

dred dollars, on the ground of vague-

ness and illegality. '--

New York, July 27. Per Roanoke.
A large fire occurred at St. Domingo,
in the early part of last month, des-

troying half a million worth of prop-

erty.
The Post's Washington special

says, returned prisoners from Rich-

mond state that within twenty-fou- r

hours after the issue of Jeff. Davis'
conscription proclamation, a wholesale
conscription commenced. It is be-

lieved a general exchange of prison-

ers will soon be effected.
.Chicago, July 27. Reliable" news

in regard to Lee's and Meade's armies
is meagre. A dispatch received at
headquarters, Baltimore, says : The
enemy has disappeared from our front
entirely. Our cavalry were in Char-lestow- n

on Friday, and scouts were
out to a distance of 10 miles in every
direction, without any signs of the
enemy. ;

.

A Memphis dispatch of the 23d
says, most of Bragg's army is at
Chattanooga and Atlanta. The latter
place is being fortified.

New York, July 27. The Roanoke
reported an extensive conflagration at
Havana on the 22d. It is estimated
that four million dollars worth of
sugar were destroyed.

Headquarters Army of the Poto
mac, Front Royal, July 25th. We

engaged the enemy at tnis point yes
terday. This morning ho appears to
have withdrawn and the whole army
is undoubtedly en route to Culpepper
and Orange Court House

Washington, 27. On the 22d Hill's
corps took possession of Chester Gap
Our cavalry attempted to drive them
out, but failed. We, however, checked
them until Lon28treet, when he and
Hill came through the Gap, and are
now probably at Culpepper. Ewall's
corps went to Strausbury.

Washington, 27. General Banks'
official dispatch, announcing the fall
of Port Hudson, says : We captured
twenty pieces of heavy artillery, five
complete batteries numbering 31 pie
ces of rifled artillery; a good supply
of projectiles for lines and heavy
guns ; 45,000 pounds of cannon pow-

der, 6,000 stand of arms; 150,000
pounds of small arms and ammunition
besides stores or various kinds. Uver
fifty-fiv- e hundred prisoners fell into
our hands.

Cairo, 27.- - Vicksburg dates to the
20th say : Evacuating Jackson, the
rebels set it . on fire. Our forces
completed the conflagration, reducing
the whole place to ruins. It is thought
Johnston started for Tombigbee, Ala
bama. Sherman is returning from
the pursuit, not being prepared for a
long campaign. Among the prison-
ers captured at Jackson, were a num-

ber of Vicksburg paroled prisoners.
These Gen. Sherman ordered shot.

Fort Monroe, July 20. Richmond
papers of the 27th say, the Mayor of
Savannah has issued a Proclamation re-

questing the citizens to organize for
home defense. He directs the enrol-
ment of every man in the city capable of
bearing arms.

Cincinnati, July 30. Yesterday morn-
ing Pegrams & Scott's forces numbering
twentyfive hundred left Richmond, cross
ed the Kentucky river and marched to
Paris, where they arrived yesterday af
ternoon and attacked our forces. After
two hours sharp engagement the rebels
were repulsed and driven awa. It is
thought they will make a flank movement
on that place. A large Union cavalry
force is in the rear of the rebels. It is
believed the movement against Paris is
for the purpose of destroying the bridge
there.

New York, July 30. The times has
the following: Army of the Potomac, Va. ,

July 29. This army to-da- y occupies.
practically, the sacje it did two months
ago. Recent active move movements
will be necessarily followed by a period
of comparative inaction, during which it
will be recruited and recuperated. For
the next month the cavalry .will do most
of the fighting. Locsrstreet's and Hill's
commands, after passing through Thorn-
ton's (not Chester,) Gap, encamped be-

tween Culpeper and Gordonsville. Ew- -

command covered their rear and
flank by guarding the Blue Ridge Passes.
The hulk of this corps is now movin
down the Valley and detachments threat- -

ten our lines. Yesterday morning at 2
o'clock our pickets were driven in near
Annsville. Indications to-da- y are that
our outposts are liable to be forced in at
anv moment by superior detachments of
of rebels. There is put little sickness.
The men are more liberally supplied with
rations than ever before. This taken
with the recent Union successes creates
a general good feeling in the armv.
Large numbers of officers have recently
been detached to bring on drafted men.

Cincinnati, July 30. After being re
pulsed at Paris, Ky., Pegram returned
toA'ard Winchester, closely followed by
our cavalry Several prisoners were taken.

Vicksburg, July 26. Johnson is be
lieved making for . Mobile rapidly.
Sherman is encamped on Big Black.
Considerable sickness prevailing here.
Gen. Herron's division has gone to Mo
bile via ther river.

Cairo, July 30. Every thing is quiet
in the region of Helena. Scouts report
Price. Holmes and Manaaduke, gone
i.y the defense of Little Rock, which is
in danger from Blunt. Guerillas are still
depredating in West Tennessee, doing
considerable damage.

Philadelphia, July 30. 'Nine surgeons
of Morgan's band arrived at Philadelphia
this morning. This evening they took
passage on a tug bound lor fort' 1ele- -

ware, forty-seve- n miles below Philadel
phia. The prisoners of war took a meal
at the Continental, where they register
ed their names, and affixed the title of
MC. S, A." to each. Some one erased
these letters and inserted "Ky."

There are now about 10,000 rebel pri
soners at the fort. Any number of them
are willing to take the oath of allegiance.

t Georgia private thrashed a South Car

olina Colonel ih-r- a !.:y rr two since.
Washington. July 23. -- The

of War i ay is:.;u.'J an o.vief :i' John
Morgan atjJ hi crrurnaadii-- OiT.cvrs

should be confined in th2 Column peni-

tentiary till Col. 'Straight's cheers are
releast-- d or p.xchaaoJ by .hs rebels.

The statement that the rebel General
officers captured at Vicksburg have been
evchanged is without foundation. The
rebels have no officers of equal rack to
oiler m ex

LEEs Aimv cur in two.
PAHTICULAHS OF THE ASSACLT ON FOItT

WAGNER, OX TUU iBia. ;

I.
Washington, July 2S.--Dispatc-

he3

from reliable source confirms reports
that Longstrcet and Hill ave passed
through Chester Gap, ant are now at
and south of Culpepper. Buford's
Cavalry .opposed them, but were com- -

peled to tali DacK. upmiqis inner as
to the intention ot the rebe Buford
thinks they intend they intend to

make a stand on the south side of the
Rappidan. Rebel prison Irs report
great despondency preva ing South
and in the army, in conatquence of
the failure of Lee's plans.

New York, 28. Rebel s mer Mer- -

riraac built by the Britisl last year
captured by tho gunboat Iroquoise
while attempting to run tl blockade
at Wilmington.

Cincinnati, 23. John Morgan and
tne oincers or ms commani arrived
here last night. 158 of hi
who have been in confinement here
several days, were sent to Jphnston'a
Island, Lake Erie.

Vicksburg 23. Gen. Hdrron has
returned from Yazoo city with his
command. He burned and iestroyed
all rebel property, and aunltaistere
the oath of allegiance to a tonsider- -
ble number of natives. He has been
ordered to" New Orleans With his
command. . ;

Fortress Monroe, 23. Ijichmond
Enquirer of yesterday has.thp follow
ing: 'Atlanta, Ga.,-- 23. Itosecrans
is organizing a force to attack western
Georgia railroad. : Active trepara
tions being made for defenjo of the
city arid railroad to Chatt;inoiga.

New York, 28. But few particu
lars of the battle on Thurtday at
Harper s h erry. A telegratij to the
Philadelphia Enquirer says te result
of tne engagement is reportedlhere as
highly encouraging, ihe mention
was to cut Lee's army in twij, which
was successful to the extent tlat Ew
ell's corps is reported to be entirely
cut off from communication wi h Lee.
It is reported by citizens tha Win-

chester is yet occupied by ; small
body of rebels Some in to diy from
the vicinity of Martmsburg re ort no
armed rebels in that nciehl rhood
except a few hushwhachers.

Memphis 27. Jackson, Mi, ad-

vices say Sherman's army lat for
Vicksburg after the entire destruction
of Jackson. State House nd (over-

lingnor's mansion only . left
stan din 2. m1n ew 1 orK zv. unarieston.- L "
has an account ot the late attaik on
Fort Wagner. Admits our 6 rce3
held position in the fort over an hour
under the most galling fire.' Two

600UUUU1EU U 1 UU1 UiCU tdUlUKU i
burried by the rebels. Los3 a the
enemy estimated at 100. Acctunts
say bombardment was terrific, buinen
amply protected by bomb proif.
Dispatches dated .Morton, Miss., list,
state the federals destroyed the tiack
between Jackson and Brando.
Grant reported shipping troops cbwn
the Mississippi for the purpos of
attacking Mobile, Pemberton's cirps
will be reorganized and take the Sid.

Chicago, 2D. Correspondence of
the New ' York Herald dated Maris
Island 19th says since the engage-
ment on the 11th, Gen. Gilmore as
strained every nerve to strengtheniis
position on this Island. Anotjer
attack on the enemy's works was le- -

termined on for yesterday. The d-
esign was to commence the bombald
ment at daylight, but on account of

terrific thunder storm, the actiln
did not commence until noon. It
that hour the Montauk; "Ironsidjs,
Catskill, Nantucket, Weehawken aid
Patapsco moved into line within ja
mile of Fort Wagner,: and commencid
hurling their heaviest shot and shell
into the Fort. . With intervals of bit

few minutes, they continued tne
errible bombardment until an hotir

after sundown. Just at the close cf
he engagement, and a few minutes

before the assault, the Montauk ruu
directly under the guns. .of. Warner,
within oOO yards, and fired several
rounds, making one huge sand heai
of that portion of the fort facing thfc

sea, ana dismounting two of their
heavies guns. During all this time
54 guns from our land batteries kept
up a continuous fire on the rebel works
Although the Fort mounted 13 riled
guns of heavy calibre, they conde-
scended to reply ; with only two, tme
upon the whole fleet of ironclads, and
one upon the entire hne of land tat- -

enes. They fired about one shot to
our hundred rather over than unSer
estimate. For the assault Gen. Strong
was assigned command of the first
brigade, Col Putnam of the secend.
Gem Stevenson the third, constitudng
a reserve, last. As darkness oejan
fo , close,- - .Gen.., Strong's .brigade ai
vanced to the assault. At the instaat
the line was seen to steadily advance
towards the Fort. at the order of dou-

ble quck, a tr'em'endoou3 fire from
Sumpter and Cumming's point and
from all the guns at Wagner, opened
upon it.. Guns .from Wagner swept
the beach. Those from Sumpter and
Cummings Point enfiladed it. In the
midst of this terrible fire a brigade
reached- - the Forr', dashirlg through

ditches, gained parapet; eniThand to hand light nearly half
hour : had cround andl a:.i . ti

''ictc unti cvp.tv cnruniii'sion.orl
was shot down. birs lriir;il; f.,;i,..i

"Ail 'JCf

second made attempt advanch-t'- C;

ame icrrioie nre. Co . Pntn k,.UUUl 1111hi J nnn - "i. .? ''Jij utii uvcj-- imo me
h our held half of it, fighting to iWT
ral:ion ; and as with the first brii,f.
it was not until he himself w.n ev '

down, nearly all of his oGcrs woundedana no reinforcements arriving that
the man fell back. Rebel shout cf
victory heard above tho roar of ians.Correspondents assignvno caus
the failure.

A Beaufort correspondent of tb
22.1 states prisoners sav rebel l.I
du ring the fight of Saturdap waj 300

New York, 20. Following trlfrom letters of an officer of the Chin-pe-

Charleston 19, says : ''Work cf
the fleet yesterday wa3 mere phij
compared with charge made by hiforces in face of fire from Wagner
and Sumpter. If the move had beea
made an hour sooner than it
Wagner would be ours. After thej
got into the Fort it wa3 so dark
those say who lived to get out again --

that rebels fired on rebels, Unioataexx.
on Union me:n, each killing many c?
their friends. The carnage (for I
can't call it anything else) was awful,
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ISIIA3I REAVIS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
J'ALLS CITY, UEBItABSA.

53 Will practice ra aM the Courts of Nebraska.
ly

A SETT ASD LinGC STOCK OF

STOVES AITD HARDWARE,

FOR FALL TRADE.

JOHN C. DEUSEE,
3Iain Street, Brownrille, N. T.,

Takes pleasure In annoancias ttat be basnowonhini,
a large and eelect stock of every article in bid line,

COOK STOVES,
TnE LATE AND IMFROXED PATTEH53;

seen as
IJuck's Peerless, Elevated Ovens,

Superior, Golden Era,
Xew Era, &c.

ALSO COMBINED

COOK AND PARLOR STOVE 1,
OP THE LATEST STYLES.'

EVERT VABIETT

BOX AND PARLOR ST0TE5.

I CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION 0?
FARMERS TO ilY

HEAVY SHEET IRON, .

FOR SCOAR BOILERS ; ALSO MY

LARGE CAST IROX XiETTLES.

A VARIETY OF CHEAP

LAED AND COAL OIL LAMPS .

Of New and Beautiful Pat terns; Lamp CfcimnSA
Shades, Slc. Brass, Copper, and SLeai

Ironware; Ljuterns, ShoreiJ
and Japanned Ware.

A LARGE QUANTITY OF

Tin and Stone Self-Sealin- g 'Frail Can.
' VERY NICE AND CONVENIENT F03 .'

TII03E DESIRING" TO PUT

UP FRUIT!

A LARGE QUANTITY OF
-

OF FVERY DESIRABLE ARTICLE.

THE ATTENTION OF

FREiGirrr:KS and others
IS DIRIETED TO MY

COOKING SKILLETS, 0YES, 4c.

Guttering and Spoutic- -

I am prepared to put p ""'"f 1'
alt other work of my line at Mtwarrant "a workmanlike manner, wtti& f
faction.

MISTERS SALE. "

fit deereul or.ler maJe by the District t
In issuance Semb Connty, Nebraska Territory,

f tu faChawer r.ngUt. May 27th, I36J. it ,
&

.certain cau.o m-w- ., n-.- . i ra.so9- - l
. r - 0 .

I will on Toesaay, otiweiuwi - -

Cent, ma a nr in front

Den'a Hall, in Brownr,"fplace wt

rusher Veteen (H), township namher .ix (6 J. . t

.i nun.in Nemaha connty. NebrastaTetTWJ I
yai iuv JAX3 S. BEDFORD.

Master in Cn.ncerr t
n3Sw-$- 5 10

NOTI CE.
All tboe wbo know themselrea indebted, by

r account to the undersigned; will plea come ror

iof the firm uward and pay up. "one
after a Fall Stock of Goods and we mast taye

moneJ- - t tt REIGEL. r.M c urn av

t
Tol-p- n TTn.

e
Tne nndefsispied, Hvins near ,w'oiaCK--coonty- ,

Nebraska, has takeni np a two
h.i

, r
GWi. both hind wh,te rtDescription : caaThe owner

his knee, atar In his forehead. Ihim by provio property and paying eh3 sXl- -

c
Jnly 16th. 1SG3.

i
Administrator's Notice. , .nUtr- -

Kliiabetb Watera harias been appwoiw
trii cf the Estate of Abs IfNjtice is afTe", decea-e-- l.tycf Pawnee, 2. t
tOHll persona Darin ci: "n' T.t. anve them on mo " r; oa or -
P.wnee connty. Nebraska TerTitory u,

A. D. lo4. at t o 1

lSt'j day of January,
tl.ne .et lor hearins claim ""jf,W
t

1
(fl

I

I
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